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“I have been an enthusiastic 
supporter of Cleveland Hearing 
& Speech Center since I received 
speech services in 1981. In an 
age where communication is 
increasingly important in our work 
and personal lives, CHSC is a unique 
asset providing critical services 
throughout our community, and 
providing for the agency in my 
estate documents is only one of the 
many ways for me to do what I can 
to ensure the agency’s long-term 
endurance.” 

 – Michael D. Goler, Past President, 
    CHSC Board of Directors  

To Learn More:

If you already have CHSC in your plans,
we sincerely thank you for your generosity.

To view a full listing of Heritage Society Donors.
please visit www.chsc.org/donors

 If you would like to learn more
about planned giving options,

visit www.chsc.org/planned-giving
or contact Karen Hiller, Director of Development,

at 216-325-7503 or khiller@chsc.org.



Continuing the Mission 

Your planned gift is your legacy. It serves as 
an enduring expression of your commitment, 
passion and values. Cleveland Hearing & Speech 
Center (CHSC) can help you set up a thoughtful 
planned gift that reflects your commitments 
today.

Join the Heritage Society 

Take an active role in shaping your legacy 
through CHSC’s Heritage Society, open to 
anyone who would like to include CHSC in 
their planned giving. When you include CHSC 
in your estate plans, you leave a lasting legacy 
and ensure the mission of CHSC will continue to 
flourish for generations to come. 

Planned Giving Options 

There are many ways to make such a gift. 
A few options are: 

• Make a gift to CHSC through your will or trust. 

• Create a permanent legacy with a gift to 
CHSC’s endowment. 

• Make a bequest of personal property or 
financial assets to CHSC. 

• Set up a charitable gift annuity. In return 
for a gift of cash, marketable securities, 
or in some cases real estate, you (and/
or another beneficiary) receive an income 
for life as well as an immediate charitable 
contribution deduction. 

• Make a gift through a charitable IRA rollover. 
If you are age 72 or older, a qualified 
IRA charitable distribution allows you to 
transfer annual gifts up to $100,000 using 
distribution from your IRA which is excluded 
from income tax. 

Early intervention visits 
for families of children 
with hearing loss

Therapy for youth 
with speech-language 
disorders

Employment 
support for 
those who are 
Deaf or hard of 
hearing

What is a Planned Gift? 

It is a gift made to a nonprofit organization that 
is not part of your family budget or immediate 
discretionary spending. Whether made during 
your lifetime or after, a planned gift allows you 
to help to sustain the organizations that share 
your values and speak to your heart.

 Without changing your lifestyle or eroding your 
assets, you can arrange for a significant gift by 
making Cleveland Hearing & Speech Center 
your beneficiary. Just as you would make an 
individual a beneficiary, simply include CHSC on 
your beneficiary form or in your will. 


